
 

  

The Old Vicarage, 24 Vicarage Lane, Welton, 

Lincoln, LN2 3JG  

£1,550,000 
This is an exceptional and rare opportunity to acquire a stunning detached period property which boasts an abundance of origi nal 
features and modern renovations, making it a truly unique and charming home. The Old Vicarage is found within its own extensive, 

private and walled grounds but also has the convenience of being within the heart of the sought after village of Welton. The Old 
Vicarage has been beautifully restored and completely renovated by the current owner and offers extensive living accommodatio n 
extending to approximately 4,314 sq ft (approx. 6541 sq ft including outbuildings and cellar). With its rich history and character, this 

property is sure to captivate those seeking a blend of tradition and modern comforts.The oldest part of the property was built in 
approximately 1760 and has been much loved, improved and extended in the years since. The property offers spacious living 
accommodation and the potential to convert outbuildings (subject to necessary consents). The accommodation includes three  
Reception Rooms, seven Bedrooms, three Bathrooms, an Orangery, stables, outbuildings and large gardens and grounds of 

approximately 2.5 acres, with the Welton village beck running alongside one border. Viewing of this property is essential to appreciate 
the quality and size of accommodation on offer and its enviable sought after position within the village and countryside.  



 The Old Vicarage, 24 Vicarage Lane, Welton, Lincoln, LN2 3JG 

 

 

 

SERVICES Three phase Mains Electrici ty, Water and Drainage. 
Biomass  Boiler. Solar Panels. Underfloor Heating (where s tated). 
Intruder alarm and smoke detector system installed throughout 
main property by Freedom Fire and Securi ty. Extensive Cat 5 
ethernet network throughout the house. 

 

EPC RATING  – E  

 

COUNCIL TAX BAND – G (West Lindsey District Council). 
 

TENURE - Freehold. 

 

VIEWINGS  - By prior appointment through Mundys . 
 
LOCATION Welton is a  popular sought after village which lies  

approx. 5 miles to the north of the historic Cathedral and 
University Ci ty of Lincoln. The village lies a few miles  west of the 

edge of the Lincolnshire Wolds, an Area  of Outstanding Beauty, 
and there is a  di rect rail  link to London Kings Cross available from 
Lincoln. Welton also boasts  all necessary facili ties and local 

amenities including pre-schools , primary and secondary schools , 
various  shops including a post office and chemist, a  dentis t, 
doctors , vets , hairdressers , Stokes  cafe, a range of takeaways  and 
a  popular public house. The village has a  vibrant community spiri t 
and includes  St Mary's Church, a  village hall, a Library, sports  fields 
with football pi tches and skate park, other recreational parks , 
sports and social clubs , a gol f course with driving range, fishing 

lake and a  very popular riding s table. The Old Vicarage has the 
advantage of being within easy walking dis tance of all amenities  in 
the heart of the village and is  within the catchment area of the 
ever popular secondary school  William Farr. 
 

The property has secluded, private and extensive grounds which 
lead to open fields and countryside. There is  also a  regular bus 
service out of the village into Lincoln Ci ty Centre and the his torical 

Bailgate Quarter, Castle and Cathedral areas , providing an array of 
restaurants , high street shopping and other amenities. 

 
FIXTURES AND FITTINGS All curtains , blinds  and carpets  are 
included in the sale price. All  light fi ttings that are mentioned are 

included in the sale price. 
 
ACCOMMODATION 
      
FORMAL HALL 18' 7" x 7' 10" (5.67m x 2.41m), with decorative 
i ron balustrade s tai rcase leading to the Fi rs t Floor, Roger Oates  
s tai r runner, access to the cellar, wall  panelling, two designer 

decorative cast i ron radiators , tiled mosaic flooring, underfloor 
heating, ceiling rose with chandelier, two double glazed windows 
to the side aspects  and external double doors  with s teps  leading 
out onto the gravel  frontage of the main garden.  
 

SITTING ROOM 18' 7" into bay x 16' 2" (5.66m x 4.94m), with full 
height double glazed bay window, external  glazed double doors 
with s teps  leading out onto the gravel frontage of the main 

garden, working open antique fi replace and surround, decorative 
designer cast i ron radiator, coving, ceiling rose with chandelier, 
double glazed sash window to the main garden with shutters  and 

carpet.  
 

DRAWING ROOM/GAMES ROOM 14' 4" x 13' 11" (4.39m x 

4.26m), with double glazed sash window to the main garden, 
antique fi replace surround with multi -fuel burner, decorative 

designer cast i ron radiator, wooden flooring, ceiling rose, coving, 
wall  panelling, three pendant ceiling bar lights  and two wall lights .  
 

 



 

 

 

 

 

MAIN ENTRANCE PORCH 6' 9" x 6' 5" (2.07m x 1.98m), with 

external entrance door with feature arched window, arched 
ceiling, tiled flooring, underfloor heating, lantern, two double 
glazed windows to the side aspects and original large entrance 

door leading to the Ki tchen and Living Area.  
 

KITCHEN/DINING/LIVING ROOM 41' 8" x 18' 2" (12.72m x 5.55m), 
with fully beamed ceiling using many of the original oak beams 
and featuring new engineered main structural beams (oak clad 

RSJs ).  The Ki tchen/Dining area is  fi tted with a  range of wall  and 
base units , central island with work surface over, space for a  
Range cooker/Aga with a dual  240v supply for extra -large cookers , 

spaces  for an integral  fridge, freezer and dishwasher, s tainless 
s teel  1½ bowl  sink with side drainer and mixer tap and original 

servant bells . The Ki tchen Area is  al ready equipped with extra  
electrics , ethernet and plumbing ready to facili tate the installation 
of a  new modern island and ki tchen. There is a  double -sided wood 

burner in a  decorative central  brick fi replace and hearth, linking 
the Ki tchen to the Living Area  with ceiling spotlights , tiled 
flooring, underfloor heating, three wall  lights , wooden shelving 
and cupboard, extra  electrics installed ready for development, 
two double glazed sash windows to the front aspect overlooking 
the drive/courtyard area  and s teps  leading up from the Living 
Area  to the Formal  Hall  with forged i ron handrail .  

 
INTERIOR LOBBY 7' 11" x 6' 7" (2.42m x 2.01m), with tiled 
flooring, underfloor heating, wooden beams, spotlights  and 

French doors  leading to Orangery.  
 
STUDY 17' 0" x 8' 0" (5.20m x 2.46m), with two double glazed 
windows to the side aspect, tiled flooring, underfloor heating, 
spotlights  and wooden beams.  
 
ORANGERY 16' 5" x 15' 10" (5.02m x 4.84m), with solid base and 

supporting columns, double glazed windows to all  aspects , double 
glazed French doors  to the patio and rear garden, feature exposed 
s tone wall , solid flat roof with glazed roof lantern, tiled flooring, 

underfloor heating, spotlights  and pinoleum blinds to all  windows, 
roof and external French doors . All year round use.  

 
PANTRY 8' 11" x 8' 10" (2.72m x 2.7m), fi tted with a  range of wall 
and base units with s torage shelves  and wooden work surfaces  

over, Chambord French Henri  I  sink with old copper-s tyle hot and 
cold bridge mixer tap, integrated freezer, tiled flooring and 

splashbacks , wooden beams, spotlights  and double glazed 
window to the side garden.  
 

INNER HALLWAY With s tai rcase to Fi rs t Floor, forged i ron 
handrail , motion detecting sensor lights integrated within  the 
s tai rs , understai rs s torage cupboard, tiled flooring, underfloor 
heating and spotlights .  
 
CLOAKROOM/WC With hand basin, hot and cold mixer tap, 
mirror with integral  touch sensor switch light, WC, tiled flooring, 

underfloor heating, tiled splashbacks, s torage cupboard and 
spotlights .  
 

UTILITY ROOM 16' 2" x 20' 2" (4.95m x 6.15m), fi tted with a range 
of wall and base units with wooden work surfaces, wooden 

shelving, spaces  for two washing machines and tumble dryer, 
Shaws  Classic double Bel fast sink with pull out mixer tap over, 
large central  island with incorporated base units and shelving, 

three pendant ceiling bar light over island, tiled flooring, 
underfloor heating, tiled splashbacks, spotlights, three double 

glazed windows to the side and rear aspects , door to Services 

Cupboard and external door with window to the rear patio and 
garden.  

 
SERVICES CUPBOARD With 1000L fully pressurised hot water 
tank, three phase electric dis tribution boards , alarm panels , Cat 5 
comms rack and tiled flooring.  
 
 



 

 

 

 

 

REAR ENTRANCE LOBBY 8' 3" x 6' 8" (2.53m x 2.04m), with double 
glazed sash window, tiled flooring, underfloor heating, wall 
panelling, spotlights  and external  door with window leading to the 
main entrance and drive/courtyard.  

 
BOOT ROOM 7' 6" x 6' 3" (2.29m x 1.93m), with s torage 
cupboards , coat hooks, bench seating, wooden s torage shelves , 
tiled flooring, underfloor heating, wall panelling, spotlights  and 
double glazed window to the rear aspect.  
 
SMALL LANDING With cast i ron radiator, Abbots ford Brinton 

carpet, antique chandelier, double glazed window to the side 
aspect, wooden beam, door to Jack and Jill bathroom and further 
s teps  and door with window to main Fi rs t Floor Landing.  

 
FIRST FLOOR LANDING With two cast i ron radiators , Abbots ford 

Brinton carpet, three tunnel  roof lights , spotlights , wooden 
beams, motion sensor ski rting board lights , door with window 
leading to the Formal  Front Hall Landing and access to loft space.  

 
BEDROOM 1 19' 10" x 16' 6" (6.07m x 5.03m), with two double 
glazed sash windows to the rear and side aspects , electric opening 
roof light, two cast i ron radiators , spotlights , chandelier, wooden 
flooring, feature exposed stone wall, wooden beams and access to 

loft space.  

 
DRESSING ROOM 6' 0" x 5' 3" (1.84m x 1.61m), fi tted with 
wardrobes , cupboards and drawers , cast i ron radiator, wooden 
flooring, antique chandelier and electric opening roof light.  

 
EN SUITE SHOWER ROOM 7' 10" x 7' 3" (2.41m x 2.22m), fi tted 
with a three-piece sui te comprising of shower cubicle with Mira 
rainfall mixer shower, recessed shelving and decorative spotlights , 
wash hand basin set into decorative antique Burr Walnut Inlaid 
Credenza vanity unit and matching mirror, tiled splashback, hot 
and cold mixer tap, inte grated touch sensor light switches , two 

wall  lights , high level WC, tiled flooring, underfloor heating, 
chrome and cast i ron towel  radiator, wooden beams, wall 
panelling, spotlights , motion sensor low level  lighting and double 
glazed window to the front aspect.  
 

BEDROOM 2 10' 4" x 14' 0" (3.16m x 4.29m), with double glazed 
sash window to the front aspect, cast i ron radiator, wooden 
flooring, wooden beams and spotlights.  

 
BEDROOM 3 13' 5" x 9' 10" (4.10m x 3.01m), with double glazed 

sash window to the front aspect, built-in wardrobe, s torage 
cupboards  and drawers , built-in suspended double height loft bed 
with ladder, cast i ron radiator, wooden flooring, wooden beams 

and spotlights .  
 
BEDROOM 4 19' 8" x 8' 0" (6.00m x 2.44m), s teps down with 
forged i ron handrail , two double glazed sash windows to the side 
aspect, buil t-in over and around bed area s torage cupboards  and 
shelving with two integrated adjustable reading lights , wall 
panelling, two cast i ron radiators , wooden flooring, spotlights  and 
door leading to Jack and Jill Bathroom.  
 
JACK AND JILL BATHROOM 13' 6" x 7' 11" (4.12m x 2.42m), fi tted 
with an impressive Burlington wash hand basin in decorative 
Burlington stand with glass shel f, Burlington hot and cold taps ,  

Burlington high level  WC, eye -catching roll top Tubby Too 
freestanding Albion Bath Company bath tub with hot and cold tap 
and shower attachment with traditional cast i ron ball and claw 

feet, fully tiled large shower cubicle with recessed shel f and 
decorative spotlights , half-tiled walls , tiled splashbacks , marble 

tiled flooring, underfloor heating, integrated tile touch sensor light 
switches , two chrome and cast i ron towel radiators , two wall  
lights , spotlights , glass shelving in wall recess with decorative 

spotlights , wooden beams, double glazed window to the side 
aspect and motion sensor low level  lighting.  
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BEDROOM 5 14' 1" x 13' 4" (4.31m x 4.08m), with double glazed 
sash window to the front aspect, built-in corner desk, cast i ron 
radiator, wooden flooring, wooden beams and spotlights .  
 
BATHROOM 7' 9" x 5' 10" (2.38m x 1.79m), fi tted with a three 
piece sui te comprising of bath with waterfall tap and electric 

shower over with glass shower screen, close coupled WC and wash 
hand basin with waterfall tap in a  vanity unit with shel f and mirror 
with integral touch sensor switch light, chrome towel  radiator, 

s torage cupboard, recessed shelving with mosaic tiles , glass 
shelving, decorative spot lights , tiled splashbacks , tiled walls, tiled 

flooring, underfloor heating, wooden beams, motion sensor lo w 
level  lighting, spotlights , integrated tile touch sensor light switches 
and arched feature window to the front aspect.  

 
FORMAL FRONT HALL LANDING With decorative i ron balustrade 
s tai rcase, Roger Oates  stai r runner, carpet, wall panelling, designer 
decorative cast i ron radiator, ceiling rose with French Antique 
Chandelier and double glazed window to main garden.  

 
BEDROOM 6 16' 2" x 13' 9" (4.93m x 4.2m), with double glazed 
sash window to the main garden, cast i ron radiator, wooden 
flooring, spotlights and access to loft space.  
 
BEDROOM 7 14' 9" x 13' 9" (4.51m x 4.21m), with double glazed 
sash window to the main garden, cast i ron radiator, wooden 

flooring, spotlights and access to loft space.  

 
OUTBUILDINGS The property has three Stables, two of which have 
power and lighting. One Stable contains  the biomass boiler. There 
is a  large double garage with workbench, lighting and power and 

another large storage room. There is  an additional large two-
storey outbuilding with windows, which was formerly used as a  
Tack Room. This  outbuilding could be converted to a  large sel f-
contained annex (subject to necessary consents). There is also an 
outside WC, small s torage room and undercover wood s torage 

area.  
 
GROUNDS The property is surrounded by a  high s tone wall where 
the property abuts  Vicarage Lane and Norbeck Lane, with 
countryside views and fields to the rear. The formal  gardens  are 

laid mainly to lawn with patio areas , surrounded by lavender 
hedges, rose arches , box hedging and borders  with mature trees  
and shrubs . There is outside lighting, outside taps  and power 

points . There is a  walled garden with raised vegetable/herb 
planters , greenhouse and rotary clothes dryer. There is a  large 

garden shed for s torage and a  traditional Finnish Kota cabin, 
currently used as a  treehouse with a slide. The main garden leads  
into the paddock which is planted with mature frui t trees including 

apple, plum, pear and cherry and assorted soft frui t bushes . To the 
side and front of the house there is  a gated gravel  

driveway/courtyard providing off-street parking for a  number of 
vehicles with patio area, mature borders and a Dovecote. 
 
 
WEBSITE 
Our detailed website shows all our available  properties and also gives extensive information on all aspects of  moving home, local area information and helpful 
information for buyers and sellers. This can be found at mundys.net 
 
SELLING YOUR HOME – HOW TO GO ABOUT I T  
We are happy to offer FREE advice on all aspects of  moving home, including a Valuation by one of  our QUALIFIED/SPECIALIST VALUERS.  Ring or call into one of  our 
off ices or visit our website for more details. 
 
REFERRAL FEE INFORMATION – WHO WE MAY REFER YOU TO 
Sills & Betteridge, Ringrose Law LLP, Burton and Co, Bridge McFarland, Dale & Co and Gilson Gray who will be able to provide information to you on the 
Conveyancing services they can offer. Should you decide to use these Conveyancing Services then we will receive a referral fee of  up to £150 per sale and £150 per 
purchase from them. 
 
CWH and J Walter will be able to provide information and services they offer relating to Surveys. Should you decide to instru ct then we will receive a referral fee of  
up to £125. 
 
Claverings will be able to provide information and services they offer relating to removals. Should you decide to instruct th en we will receive a referral fee of  up to 
£125. 
 
Mundys Financial Services who will be able to offer a range of  f inancial service products. Should you decide to instruct Mundys Financial Services we will receive a 
commission from them of  £250 and in addition, the individual member of  staff  who generated the lead will receive £50. 
 
BUYING YOUR HOME 
An Independent Survey gives peace of  mind and could save you a great deal of  money.  For details, including RICS Home Buyer Reports, call 01522 556088 and ask for Steven 
Spivey MRICS. 
 
GETTING A MORTGAGE  
We would be happy to put you in touch with  our Financial Adviser who can help you to work out the cost of  f inancing your purchase. 
 
NOTE  
1.  None of  the services or equipment have been checked or tested.                
2.  All measurements are believed to be accurate but are given as a general guide and should be thoroughly checked. 
 
GENERAL 
If  you have any queries with regard to a purchase, please ask and we will be happy to assist.  Mundys makes every effort to ensure these details are accurate, 
however they for themselves and the vendors (Lessors)  for whom they act as Agents give notice that: 
 
1. The details are a general outline for guidance only and do not constitute any part of  an offer or contract.  No person in the employment of  Mundys has any 

authority to make or give representation or warranty whatever in relation to this property. 
 

2. All descriptions, dimensions, references to condition and necessary permissions for use and occupation and other details should b e verif ied by yourself  on 
inspection, your own advisor or conveyancer, particularly on items stated herein as not verif ied. 
 

Regulated by RICS. Mundys is the trading name of  Mundys Property Services LLP registered in England NO. OC 353705. The Partners are not Partners for the purposes of  the 
Partnership Act 1890. Registered Off ice 29 Silver Street, Lincoln, LN2 1AS. 

 
 

 



 

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

29 – 30 Silver Street 

Lincoln 

LN2 1AS 

01522 510044 

 

22 Queen Street  

Market Rasen 

LN8 3EH 

01673 847487 

 

 

 

Agents Note: Whilst every care has been taken to prepare these sales particulars, they are for 
guidance purposes only. All measurements are approximate are for general guidance purposes 
only and whilst every care has been taken to ensure their accuracy, they should not be relied 
upon and potential buyers are advised to recheck the measurements . 

 

www.mundys.net 

 

 


